and 1975 based on the national census. 2 The total num ber of deaths from stroke by sex and prefecture in each of these four years was obtained from the Vital Statis tics Japan. 1 
Method of Analysis
The population by age group based on the census of the United States in 1970 was used as the standard population for computing the age-adjusted death rate by sex. The age-specific mortality from cerebrovascu lar diseases in the U.S. for 1970 3 was employed for computing the standardized mortality ratio (SMR) by region.
Results
The age-adjusted death rate and crude death rate from cerebrovascular diseases in Japan during the peri od from 1960 to 1979 are as shown in table 1. Figure 1 illustrates the secular trends in the age-adjusted death rate from cerebrovascular diseases. In table 2 are pre sented absolute and percent changes in the age-adjust ed death rate. As can be seen from figure 1 and table 2, the age-adjusted death rate from stroke in Japanese males tended to increase slightly from 1960 to 1965 and to decrease after 1966. This decreasing trend ac celerated in 1971. In Japanese females, the age-adjust ed death rate had been almost unchanged from 1960 to 1965. After 1966 it tended to decrease more gradually than in males, although the reason for sex difference in the slope of mortality curve was not clear. The declin ing trend for females, as for males, accelerated in 1971.
Figures 2-a and 2-b (see Appendix 2 for detailed numerical figures) illustrate the secular trends in the age-specific mortality from cerebrovascular diseases. Each age group generally showed either a decreasing trend or an almost unchanged one. In the age group of 85 years and over, however, both males and females had increased for the period [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] .
Figures 3-a and 3-b present the secular trends in SMR for cerebrovascular diseases by geographic re gion. A regional difference was observed in the mortal Discussion Artifacts, that is, revision of International Classifi cation of Disease and changes in the diagnostic fashion must be taken into consideration in assessing the longterm variations in the frequency of disease. In Japan, the cause of death for mortality statistics from 1960 to 1967 was coded on the basis of the Seventh Revision of ICD, one from 1968 to 1978 on the Eighth Revision and one for 1979 on the Ninth Revision. According to the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare, the com parability ratio for the change of classification from the Seventh ( = 1) to the Eighth Revisions was 1.0085 in cerebrovascular diseases and one from the Eighth ( = 1 ) to the Ninth Revisions was estimated at 0.9822. 4 ' 5 In the present analysis, this ratio was not employed and data were taken as part of a continuous trend.
There has been considerable discussion in the litera ture about the accuracy of the determination of stroke frequency in Japan. In 1962, Goldberg and Kurland raised questions as to the diagnostic accuracy of stroke in Japan when they compared stroke mortality in 33 countries of the world. 6 In 1969, Kurtzke suggested that the high death rate of cerebral hemorrhage, and probably of all strokes, in Japan was nothing more than an artifact of the diagnostic fashion. 7 The equipment of computed tomography (CT) has spread in Japan since around 1975, and more than 1,000 units appear to be in operation as of 1981. Concomitantly, the validity of diagnosis of stroke in Japan has been improved rapid ly. Before the development of CT, however, the ante mortem diagnosis of stroke rested primarily on the clinical diagnosis consisting of history taking and physical examination rather than laboratory measure ments. If deaths from cerebrovascular diseases are considered as a single entity, as was done in the present report, the clinical diagnosis in Japan appears to be comparable with that in the U.S. according to some reports cited below while its accuracy for differentiat ing the subtypes of stroke is more or less open to question.
In a previous study by the same investigators, the clinical diagnosis was compared with the diagnosis by CT, angiography and other special procedures. Nine ty-seven percent of the patients confirmed as having stroke by CT plus diagnosis and 98% of those con firmed as not having stroke had been so designated by clinical diagnosis. The rate of agreement between clinical diagnosis and confirmation by CT and others was 68% for subarachnoid hemorrhage (afterwards, the rate reached 90%), 86% for cerebral hemorrhage and 82% for cerebral infarction. 8 Results of a study comparing clinical diagnosis to autopsy diagnosis in Japan indicated a correct diagnosis in 80% of subar achnoid hemorrhages, 71% of cerebral hemorrhages and 83% of cerebral infarctions. 9 In a similar study, Katsuki reported that the clinical diagnosis was in agreement with results of autopsies for 86% of subar achnoid hemorrhages, 70% of cerebral hemorrhages and 85% of cerebral infarctions. 10 In Akita Prefecture, most of the patients with acute stroke are sent to the Akita Prefectural Hospital for Stroke from general practitioners. According to the results of comparison between CT plus diagnosis in this specialist hospital and the clinical diagnosis which had been made by the practitioners, the rate of diagnosing erroneously a case of nonstroke for that of stroke was only 1.8% and the reverse (stroke for nonstroke) occurred in 0.9%." Ka gan et al. reported that death rates from cerebrovascu lar diseases, taken as a whole, obtained from the au topsy studies in limited districts of Japan, Czechoslovakia and Sweden were close to the national figures and that therefore the clinical diagnosis of allstroke was satisfactory but that there was a tendency for cerebral hemorrhage to be over-diagnosed at the expense of cerebral infarction.
12 Worth et al. in the Nihonsan Study compared the autopsy findings with the underlying cause of death on death certificates. As a result, 78% of 60 cases confirmed to be stroke by autopsy was also described as stroke on death certifi cates in Japan. The figure was 74% (53/72) in Hawaii. 13 In the U.S. the death rate from cardiovascular dis eases including stroke is reported to be affected by the cycles of epidemic respiratory infection.
14 In Japan, however, the rate appears to be affected by the mortal ity from senility without mention of psychosis in the elderly people. Formerly, family members of the aged patient were liable to expect physicians to mention the cause of death as "senility" (not dementia but aging) in the death certificate, even if the cause was clear, in order to customarily idealize the death of the elderly people in Japan. For example, male, 37% and female, 41 % of the total number of deaths in the age of 85 years and over were recorded as the death from "senility" even in 1960. The percentage, however, had decreased in the 1960's, and recently it has been kept constant (15% for males and 20% for females in 1979).' In these elderly people, in contrast to younger age groups, the recorded mortality from stroke had been increasing between 1960 and 1973 (figures 2-a and 2-b), having -0.882 (p < 0.01) for males and -0.944 (p < 0.01) for females in the coefficient of correlation with the mortality from "senility.'' Assuming that many of the "true" causes of deaths when reported as "senility" were from stroke, the mortality curve of the aged may not have showed such an increase as recorded. It may have been sliding along or on the decrease.
In conclusion, the age-adjusted death rate from cere brovascular diseases in Japan has been consistently decreasing since 1965.
Representative prospective studies in Japan have observed that the incidence and fatality of stroke tend to decrease yearly. 15~18 The control of hypertension and improvement in the dietary habits are stressed as the causal mechanism in these studies. However, Japan on the whole being a large and free-living population, it is extremely difficult to prove directly the causal relation ship between the etiological factors and trend in death rate from stroke. Of the data indirectly suggestive of the causal relationship, some are available at present and can be cited.
In Japan, public health centers in prefectures and departments of public health in cities, towns and vil lages are conducting a mass medical examination aim ing at controlling hypertension. On the individuals screened by the history taking and measurement of the blood pressure, urinalysis, electrocardiography, ophthalmoscopy and determination of serum lipids are performed to determine the severity of hypertension. Medical treatment of hypertension by attending physi cians and health education by visiting nurses from the public health centers and departments are administered according to the severity determined. On the basis of data obtained from the National Nutrition Survey in Japan (conducted every year since 1946 in Japan using about 20,000 people selected at random), Sasaki et al. examined secular trends in the blood pressure levels from 1958 to 1976, reporting that those with the blood pressure at the low to moderate level showed no distinct change but those with the blood pressure at the high level showed a decrease in both the systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
22 Hypercholesterolemia is shown to be a negative risk factor for stroke, particularly for cerebral hemorrhage, by prospective studies using Japanese as the sub jects.
9, 28,29 It has been recommended to take animal fat and protein in moderate amounts for prevention of stroke in Japan, based on the assumption that the risk of angionecrotic stroke considered occurring frequent ly in Japan would become high, if the intake of animal fat and protein is extremely small. 9 ' 28~30 In fact, some epidemiologists have found out the close association of the decrease in stroke incidence with the appropriate increase in the intake of the two nutrients and therefore with the moderate increase of serum cholesterol level in Japanese communities with low intake of animal foods.
23,31 -32 As shown in Appendix 3, the amount of animal fat and protein taken has increased since 1960 and it cannot be ruled out absolutely that this trend appears to have contributed to the decrease in the death rate from stroke. The total amount of fat intake in 1979 reaches 54.8 g (animal fat accounting for 28.7 g), but this figure is far lower than the levels in the U.S. and European countries, and there is no increase in the death rate from ischemic heart diseases in Japan. 33 In Tohoku, Kan to II and Hokuriku where SMR for stroke is high compared with other regions, the preva lence of hypertension is high, the intake of salt is large, the amount of animal foods taken is small and there fore serum total cholesterol levels are low, and houses are not fully equipped with heating systems despite the very low temperature in winter.
18,26,27,32,34 Such condi tions have been rapidly improved and the difference of stroke SMR between these and other regions has nar rowed in recent years. The key industry in these re gions is agriculture centering around rice plantation. In Japan, the age-adjusted death rate from stroke is high in people engaged in heavy physical labor such as farming and low in those doing light labor as in the clerical job and managerial work. 35 Fanners are gener ally well-muscled but very thinly built since they do not have enough supply of energy and nutrients despite their heavy physical labor. They have showed higher incidence of stroke than those with normal weight and those with obesity.
28,32 Accordingly, they have been recommended not only to take balanced diets but also to reduce their physical load. Mechanization of farm ing works in recent years may be partly accountable for the decrease in SMR for stroke in these regions: walk ing-type cultivator 2,500,000 units in Figure 1 shows the comparison of the age-adjusted death rate from cerebrovascular diseases in Japan with that in the U. S. reported by Soltero et al. 37 Japan shows higher rate than the U.S. If the rate from 1970 to 1979 in Japanese males and females and from 1960 to 1975 in American males and females is each put in the linear regression expression, it is expected that Japanese males will come to the level of American white or non white males and Japanese females to the level of American white or non-white females in around 1990. dence in Hawaii Japanese men, The Honolulu Heart Study. Stroke 9. Ueshima H, Iida M, Shimamoto T, Konishi M, Tsujioka K, Tani 
